
P.O. Box 42400 Olympia, Washington 98504-2400  (360)486-3440  (800)345-2529 

June 15, 2020

William E. Stevens III
AGS
5475 S, Decatur Blvd.
Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV  89118

Dear Mr. Stevens,

Due to COVID- games listed below can be dealt face-up
until further notice:

Cali Low Ball
Chase the Flush
Criss Cross Poker
Jackpot Hold em

No other modifications to the dealing procedures, game rules, or payouts are authorized.

Prior to implementing face-up dealing, licensees should 
Consider how play in this manner could affect the odds, play on the game, and be
conducted in compliance with any state or county imposed COVID-19 public health
requirements and
Submit their internal controls and receive approval from the Commission.

If you have any questions on commercial implementation, please contact Brian Lane at (509) 
387-7095. If you have any questions on Tribal implementation, please contact Kelly Main at
(206) 423-4260.

Sincerely,

Tina Griffin
Assistant Director







Rules and Procedures 

Introduction: 

Cali LowBall is a poker variant using a single deck of 52 playing cards where players and the dealer 

compete to get the lowest 5 card poker hand. Straights and flushes do not have any value. Each player and 

the dealer are dealt two cards which they combine with three community cards to make their lowest 

possible hand. There is an optional Lowdown Bonus bet that gets paid for hands of Jacks-High or lower.  

To play: 

1. Players must make a matching Ante and X-Tra Bonus bet to begin play. They may also make an

optional Lowdown Bonus bet.

2. The dealer then deals each player and himself two cards.

3. After seeing their first two cards the player can either bet 3X their Ante on the Raise bet, or

check.

4. Then, the dealer reveals the 3 card flop and players must bet 1x their Ante on the Raise bet or fold

the hand.

5. Finally, the dealer reveals his two cards and players compete against the dealer to get a lower 5

card poker hand. Straights and flushes do not have any value.

6. 

money

7. The X- or

ties; if the player folds the bet is forfeited. If the player has a J-high or higher the bet pushes. See

paytable.

8. The Lowdown Bonus bet will pay odds if the player gets a Jacks-High or lower. See paytable for

payouts. This bet wins whether or not the player won the hand.

9. If the dealer has a pair of Jacks or higher then the Ante bet pushes. All other action is resolved as

described above.

10. Players win all ties.



Operators cannot allow wagering limits to exceed the authorized limits set out in 

WAC 230-15-040 and WAC 230-15-140. 










